SILKEN STRANDS

The Trust is pleased to have acquired the following items:

- An Election Poster for the Ipswich Constituency for the General Election on 12th January 1906 promoting **Felix Cobbold** (#201 on the family tree) and Daniel Ford Goddard, the successful Liberal candidates.

- An advertising card dated c.1882 issued by the Brown Chemical Co of Baltimore promoting Brown’s Iron Bitters – The Best Tonic, featuring **Lillie Langtry** (#1243), The Jersey Lily.

- Seven books by **James Runcie** (#3786) bringing the Trust’s collection up to date.

- Profile Warship 16, HM Submarine UPHOLDER, published 1972, the ship captained by **David Wanklyn VC DSO** RN (#9837)


- The Golden Hour by Claire Belberg who is a family member but cannot be identified as she writes under a pseudonym.

- Three Cobbold & Co / Cobbold & Co Ltd. Brewery ledgers – Town (1905), Country (1908) and Private (1934)

The Trust would like to thank everyone who took part in or donated or helped in any way with the most successful Cobbold History Charity Ride earlier this year.